To solve the problem that many test points are needed in radar antenna servo system when fault diagnosis is needed for this system, a new test points selection method based on Particle Swarm Optimization algorithm is researched. Test points selection is a many-target optimization problem which could easily get into local optimum value. To avoid this problem, target optimization function is constructed based on different fault modes and different fault position. The particles are constrained into a large area and the real-time particle update mode is used to make sure that the optimum value is not a local maximum or minimum value. The effectiveness of this method is validated by a simulation experiment.Equation Chapter 1 Section 1
Introduction
In precision tracking radar servo system, the main function is to control the antenna motion in various ways, the servo system performance directly affects the accuracy of radar measurement. Because the modern flight target speed and motor ability strengthens constantly, to achieve the fast acquisition and tracking of targets. Directly determine the target acquisition time radar servo system, the target tracking radar servo to ensure complete function. At the same time, the antenna to capture the target and tracking system with high performance, high speed and high reliability. Antenna control unit is the core of radar servo system, mainly responsible for the real-time data collection, field monitoring, real-time monitoring and management, antenna and PC communication tasks. High performance antenna control unit can realize high precision controllable radar servo system, high tracking accuracy for target.
In order to ensure the completeness of radar servo system has high real-time, need to repair to the servo system, repair the servo system of each test point by measuring the location error, but the radar servo system has complex structure, mechanical and electrical integration features, causes the test points, test is not convenient and long testing time and other problems, this led directly to the antenna servo system is unable to repair, which affect the combat effectiveness of radar. In order to solve the above problem, in this paper, the process of particle swarm optimization algorithm of selecting test points of test points, to optimize the use of particle swarm algorithm, in the prerequisite for high fault detection rate and fault false alarm rate, reduce diagnosis time, increase the rate of complete servo system. Figure 1 . Radar antenna servo system diagram As shown in Figure 1 , radar servo system in general by the interface control, antenna control unit, drive unit, motor, gear box, antenna pedestal and the host computer and shaft encoder. Among them, the interface control part mainly completes and tracking receiver, guiding receiver communication, antenna control unit will be required for antenna control signal into the antenna driving unit of the input signal, and then the antenna driving unit drives the motor and gear box, drive complete antenna.
It can be seen from the above analysis, radar servo system is a mechatronics system, which has a high failure rate, test points, the fault location for short time, the time of fault diagnosis fault detection method is required for conventional far exceeds the maximum allowed equipment repair, rapid positioning method is needed to study fault.
Point servo system optimization strategy based on particle swarm optimization algorithm
From the above analysis we can see, fault diagnosis and location time is mainly due to more test points of radar servo system, and the fault location of all test points were measured to complete. If we can use some methods, the detection rate of a certain fault conditions reduce the required test points, it can reduce the time of fault diagnosis.
A. Servo system test point distribution As shown in Figure 1 , it can be seen that, the test point of radar servo system is mainly concentrated in the antenna control unit and antenna drive unit, on the security, fire control, artillery, reconnaissance radar was concluded radar servo system each part of test point distribution as shown in Coast defense radar 9 8 11 8 Artillery radar 6 5 8 6 Table 1 gives the distribution of each subsystem or unit testing different types of radar servo system, it is seen from table 1, test point radar servo system is mainly focused on the antenna control large warm antenna driving unit, if the two points system failure, will cause the fault diagnosis time longer, so fast fault location method based on the two subsystems.
B. particle swarm optimization algorithm
Particle swarm optimization algorithm is a stochastic global optimization technique proposed by reference [2] through the observation of the birds, fish and human social behavior, has the ability to find the global optimal solution in a high dimensional space, can solve large nonlinear, non differentiable and multi peak complex optimization problems, the realization of a simple, fast convergence speed, good stability, is widely applied in a plurality of methods of signal processing, image processing. The genetic algorithm with the widely used similar, PSO algorithm by the cooperation and competition among individuals, to achieve global optimal search. The PSO algorithm first generates a random particle in the feasible solution space, each particle as an initial solution, including position and velocity of two features. The merits of the position coordinates of particles by the cost function to obtain particle set value to measure, while its speed characteristics determine the direction of movement and displacement of the particle size of the next moment. In each optimization iteration, particle tracking through two kinds of "optimal" to update their position and speed of [3] : one is the optimal particle itself so obtained solutions, called individual extreme value, cognitive level represents the particle itself; the optimal second for all particles so far obtained solution, called the global extreme value, representative of social cognition
The standard particle swarm optimization algorithm for the [4] process is as follows:
1) The random initialization of each particle's speed and position, and the best P individual set as current location, and the optimal individual groups as the current P;
2) The speed and position of each particle in the D dimension of I were updated 3) In every generation of the evolution of each particle, calculation of the value of the fitness function; 4) If the particle is the current value of the fitness function is better than the optimal value of the history, current position to replace the historical best position of individual; 5) If the particle history optimal global optimum is better, then the global optimum is the best particle instead of [5] ; 6) If you haven't reached the end condition, to 2), otherwise the output P and end. Characteristics of particle swarm algorithm is simple, easy to achieve, in various fields have been widely applied, based on this, this paper will introduce the process of the test point selection of radar servo system, in order to reduce the required test points to improve the efficiency of fault diagnosis, fault diagnosis.
C. Construction and optimization objective function.
Construct the objective function to consider the computational complexity of the algorithm, the difficulty of algorithm implementation and operation effects of the algorithm.
Fault diagnosis can accept the hypothesis of radar servo system fault rate is P0,the false alarm rate is P1, the time of fault diagnosis can accept is t0, then construct the objective function is as follows:
Among them, MI number ranges for test points, which ranges from [1, 20] , 1 is the minimum required a test point, 20 is the maximum, i.e. on all test points tested to complete fault diagnosis.
The problem of solving the existing, on the following: first, select the number of particle swarm initialization, under normal circumstances, the more the number of particles, the more likely to converge to the global optimal solution, but the convergence speed will slow down, reduce the operating efficiency, algorithm instead, when selecting the number of particles less, though the convergence speed will be increased, but easy to converge to the local optimal solution, the above two factors make a compromise, selected 20 the number of particles in particle swarm as; second, re initializing particle rule selection, particle swarm algorithm, in a certain period of time after the particle re allocation optimization, in order to improve the convergence to the global optimum solution speed, In this paper, combined with the actual situation of radar servo system, determine the reinitialization of particle swarm optimization when half the total particle swarm optimization PSO entropy is more than.
Based on the above principle, experiment this paper selects antenna radar servo system control unit test point selection, to verify the validity of our algorithm.
Simulation experiments
Simulation results of a certain type of radar the antenna servo system control unit, using the method of fault injection simulation, and record the time of traditional fault diagnosis and test point algorithm based on particle swarm optimization fault diagnosis time, in contrast to the advantages and disadvantages of the two methods.
The antenna of a radar system control unit as shown in Figure 2 .
The position of the antenna measurement module
The position of the antenna measurement module Figure 2 . radar antenna control unit system diagram As you can see from Figure 2 , the type of radar antenna control unit by the antenna position measuring module, axial angle coding module, tracking error signal generation module. Module control unit antenna, test points, and the system is prone to failure, fault diagnosis time is long, therefore, implantation with fault, let the signal processing module of the control unit fault, and then use the ordinary method and intelligent optimization based fault diagnosis to the method of particle swarm, the diagnosis results as shown in table 2. As you can see from Table 2 , the type of radar antenna control unit by the antenna position measuring module, axial angle coding module, tracking error signal generation module. Module control unit antenna, test points, and the system is prone to failure, fault diagnosis time is long, therefore, implantation with fault, let the signal processing module of the control unit fault, and then use the ordinary method and intelligent optimization based fault diagnosis to the method of particle swarm, the diagnosis results as shown in Table 2 .
Conclusion
Particle swarm optimization method because of its simple and easy to implement, and is not easy to fall into local optimum, has been widely used in many fields. This paper introduced into the fault diagnosis system of radar antenna servo system, the high rate of fault diagnosis and maintenance of the fault, lower false alarm rate, but shorten the diagnosis time, improve the efficiency of fault diagnosis. The method to the radar system fault diagnosis based on further research on this subject group.
